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EY, FROSH, get that bean·i,; nn' 
And so begins, if ever so haf ly a 
first. one of life"s most i�rta1tt 
experiences -- a college education. 
Taking that step at B.C. this fall 
are the 246 members of the class of 
1973, coming from 19 stat�s. th 
District of Columbia, and Ecuador 
and Japan. From 826 compktcd 
application ( including 126 from 
transfer stud?nts or those pre, ioush 
at BridgeW'l\ter) 121 men anJ l::!5 
women chose Bridgewater tl1e1r 
college. On1y inc are day �nl 
About 5 nt arc 
- a decline . percent 
last two ye:�:\'lld tlk- nc 
states :1rc Muryhmd. Ne 
and Pcnnsylv.inia. in that or a. as 
was true last year . 
There w-.·rc 70() applicants for 
admission to the frl'Shnwn dass. 
TURN to back page 
Summary of College Support 
THIS ISSUE of the Bridgewater Partners is devoted to a report of giving to Bridge­
water College for the period of July I, 1968 through June 30, 1969. Contributions 
received during the 1968-69 college year for both capital and current operations 
purposes totaled $423,071.81. An additional $80,826.99 was received as gov­
ernment grants for research and student aid. 
Of this amount, the alumni contributed $114, I 88.48. Churches and districts 
of the Church of the Brethren gave for college current operations $44,746.98, and 
the General Board added $2,000 to this amount. The Virginia Foundation for 
Independent Colleges is represented with the amount of $79,233.42. 
Bequests received during the year totaled $90,823.31. Businesses, corpora­
tions, and foundations contributed $40,026.96, while friends of the college gave 
$47,547.66. 
The totals indicate amounts for both current operations and capital develop­
ment in most cases. Receipts for the 90th Anniversary Fund last year totaled 
$166,938.81. The total committed to the 90th Anniversary Fund as of September 
I, 1969, is $625,680.68. A goal of $1,250,000 has been projected with a target 
date of June 30, 1971 for its achievement. 
Trustees, Faculty, Staff & Friends 
T
RUSTEES, faculty and staff, and friends, including members of the Church
of the Brethren, contributed $47,547.66 during the 1968-69 college year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hansel Absher 
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Addington 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Allanson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Allen 
Mrs. Linna Alley 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Andes 
Mrs. Ruby Andes 
Mr. Stuart 0. Arey 
Mrs. Nina Miller Arnett 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Baber 
Miss M. Ellen Baiky 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Winfred Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker 
Mrs. Iva E. Baker • 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raker 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Barnett 
Mrs. Ray Barlow 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beaver 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Beatty Jr. 
Mrs. A. S. Beard 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle E. Bechtel 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beitzel 
Mr. Roy G. Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Berger 
Miss Shirley Berger 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement A. Bess 
Mr. Kimberly H. Betts 
Mr. Lee Billhimer 
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bishop 
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Bittinger 
Miss Lorraine A. Bittinger 
Mrs. Esther Bittinger 
Miss Connie J. Blake 
Mrs. Margaret B. Blevins 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell T. Boitnott 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bollinger 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barclay Bondurant 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boone 
Mr. and Mrs. A. George Bortz 
Mr. and Mrs. William Borden 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bosserman 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alaric Bowman 
Dr. and Mrs. Warren D. Bowman 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkley 0. Bowman 
Miss Sara E. Bowlus 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bowman 
Miss Clara Bowlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bowers 
Mr. Rufus Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Broughman 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius C. Brubaker 
Mrs. Lucy Brubaker 
Mr. Jerry L. Buhl 
Miss Ethel E. Burk 
Miss Ellen S. Byerly 
Mr. Harry F. Byrd Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Callahan 
Mr. Tvoe Cantrell 
Mr. P. Ronald Carr 
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Carnachan 
Mrs. L. C. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Donald Cartzendafner 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cello 
Mrs. Mary Joyce Cherry 
Miss Mary K. Christian 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Christian 
Mr. Robert Claytor 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Clark 
Miss Grace Clapper 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cleary and Mildred 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Clement 
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin G. Cline 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Click 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Coffman 
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph T. Cole 
Mr. Robert E. Coleberd Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Comer 
Miss Anna E. Connelly 
Mrs. Roger Conner 
Mr. J. K. Conner 
Miss A. Olivia Cool 
Mr. Frank B. Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Corbin 
Mr. and Mrs. George Craddock 
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig 
Mrs. C. C. Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Crouse 
Miss Mary M. Crummett 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cupp 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davies 
Mr. D. P. Davis Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davenport 
Mr. Patrick A. Day 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Deardorff 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Deeter 
Rev. B. F. Deitz Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll R. Dell 
Miss Mary Nell Derrick 
Mr. Robert G. Dey 
Mrs. Glenn Diehl 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dingler 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dodson 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Douglas 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Douglas 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Dove Jr. 
Mr. William Dovel 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dove 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Drish 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Dunlap 
Dr. Buu Duong 
Mrs. Casper Eaton 
Rev. John H. Eberly 
Miss Elsie Ebling 
Mrs. Carol Edminston 
Rev. and Mrs. Ova R. Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Embrey 
Rev. Warren Eshbach 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eshelman 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Oden Eyler 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fagan 
Mrs. Larry Fagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Faw 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feathers 
Mrs. Harry E. Ferguson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fifer 
Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Fike 
Mr. R. Everett Fisher Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fitchett 
Mr. Neal E. Fitze 
Miss Linda G. Fleishman 
Mr. Theodore W. Flory 
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Flory 
Mr. Mark R. Flora 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Flora Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee Forbes 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Foust 
Mr. Robert Fo.ust 
Miss Alice L. Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry T. Fox Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Frantz Sr. 
Mr. Milton S. French Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Frock 
Mrs. R. L. Fruit 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Funkhouser 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gaby 
Mr. D. Wilmer Garber 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Gardner 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Garst 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Garner 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaver 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stoner Geiman 
Mr. Steven M. Gilner 
Mr. Larry W. Glick 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph A. Glick 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Glick 
Mr. Simon D. Glick 
Rev. John T. Glick 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Glover 
Mr. Jacob W. Good III 
Rev. J. Richard Gottshall 
Mr. Robert J. Gray 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graybeal 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lloyd Green 
Mr. C. Ray Green 
Mrs. Alice Gregg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Greenway 
Mrs. Edith B. Greene 
Mr. Edwin Grisso 
Mr. Larry J. Grossnickle 
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Grubb 
Mr. and Mrs. James Z. Hagy 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Edward Hamilton 
Mrs. Ocie Hannon 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hancock 
Rev. and Mrs. N. L. Harsh 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Harley 
Miss Elizabeth C. Harley 
Mrs. Edith Harter 
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Harrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harrison 
Miss Mary Harper 
Mr. Dallas T. Heilman II 
Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Heisey 
Mr. Galen S. Heisey 
Mr. John Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian C. Hildebrand 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Hildebrand 
Rev. D. F. Hines 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hinkle 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Hipkins 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hoff 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Holl 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hollenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holler 
Miss Ferne R. Hoover 
Dr. and Mrs. Herman L. Horn 
Mrs. A. M. Horst 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Horne 
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Horne 
Mr. and Mrs. Perdie Horne 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Horne 
Mr. C. Kenneth Horner 
Mr. Ronald E. Hottle 
Mr. Cletus Houff 
Mr. Dwight Houff 
Miss S. Ruth Howe 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus S. Hoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Hoy 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hoy 
Mr. Eugene E. Hudson 
Mr. Robert L. Hueston 
Mt. and Mrs. Wayne Huntley 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hupp 
Mr. Stephen Hoi Chuen Ip 
Mr. John Janney 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Jarrels 
Mr. Warren Jarrels 
Rev. George Jeffrey 
Mrs. Sarah K. Jennings 
Mr. Harold Jenkins 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Doyle Johnson 
Mr. Defoy Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Johnson 
Mr. Claude Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry G. M. Jopson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Judy 
Rev. Dean l<agerise 
Mr. Allen Kagey 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Keener 
Mr. Ronald E. Keener 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Keihn 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kent 
Mr. Brian D. Kennedy 
Mr. J. David Kessler 
Mr. J. Garland Kinzie 
Mr. Lewis P. Kinzie 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alva King 
Mr. James J. Kirkwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Starks Klepper 
Mr. John M. Kline Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin M. Kline Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Kline 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Kurtz 
Dr. and Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger 
Mr. Charles D. Lantz 
Mrs. Tolbert F. Lawyer 
Mrs. M. 0. Lawyer 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Layman 
Mr. Nathan F. Leopold 
Mrs. 0. M. Lewis 
Mr. Ezera Light 
Miss Sharon F. Lineweaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Lindsay 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lipscomb 
Mrs. Hazel A. Long 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Long 
Mrs. Gerald Lough 
Miss Patricia Kay Manlove 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mannon 
Miss Laura S. Mapp 
Mr. WiUiam N. Marshall 
Miss Christine M. Marsh 
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Martin Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Martin 
Dr. Phillips Mathias 
Miss Charlotte Mautner 
Mr. Larry E. McCann 
Miss Sharon L. McClain 
Mr. Ed McClintock 
Mrs. Neva McCray 
Dr. W. Robert McFadden 
Miss Teresa S. McIntyre 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. McKinney 
Mr. and Mrs. James McLaren 
Mrs. R. H. McQuain 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Meador 
Mrs. Rosalind Meadows 
Mr. Don Merrow 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Metzler 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell A. Miller 
Mr. Russell Miller 
Rev. Clayton B. Miller 
Rev. Dwight L. Miller 
Miss Ann K. Miller 
Miss Diane L. Miller 
Miss Donna Lee Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenr{eth Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Miller 
Miss Eulalia Miller 
Mrs. Fern C. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller Sr. 
Miss Daryl A. Montgomery 
Mr. John R. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moomaw 
Miss Gillian F. Moss 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Moser and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moser 
Miss Linda D. Moyer 
Mrs. Warren Moyer 
Mr. James W. Moyers 
Miss Suzanne L. Mullen 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Mullendore 
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Mumper 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Muntzing 
Miss Emmeline Murphy 
Miss Miriam E. Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kent Murray 
Mr. Lynn N. Myers 
Miss Anna Mae Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L. Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Myers and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Neff 
Dr. and Mrs. Dean R. Neher 
Miss Ruth L. Nelson 
Mr. Edwin Nelson 
Mr. William Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Newbrough 
Mr. Roland Newburn 
Mr. and Mrs. Linford Nichols 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nikirk 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglas Nininger 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Niswander 
Mr. Arthur Nolen 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Norwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Norman 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Orrison 
Mrs. Carrie Osborne 
Miss Joyce K. Pellam 
Mr. J. C. Pence Jr. 
Miss Honoria Pence 
Mrs. Edith F. Pelcher 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Petre 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pettit 
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Phibbs Sr. 
Miss Martha A. Phillippe 
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Plunkett 
Mr. Frank J. Polakiewicz Jr. 
Miss Ramona D. Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clifton Pritchett 
Mrs. Chris Prillaman 
Mrs. Raymond Prillaman 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Puffenberger 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Pugh 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rader 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ramey 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Randolph 
Mr. William Raymer 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reber 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Reedy 
Mr. Corbett Reedy 
Mr. F. C. Reid 
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob F. Replogle 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Rhodes 
Mr. Eric M. Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Rice 
Miss Jeanette Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards 
Mr. Joe G. Rieley 
Mrs. Walter Rieley 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Rinehart 
Mr. Aubrey Riner 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Ritchey 
Mr. and Mrs. Hansford Roadcap 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rohrer 
Miss Rachel V.' Roller 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Ross 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. Rowe 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rowland 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Royer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ennis Royer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edgar Royer 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Rush 
Mrs. Lizzie Ella Sager 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles W. Sandin 
Dr. and Mrs. Roger E. Sappington 
Mr. Richard G. Sapp 
Miss Lorna J. Sattler 
Mr. and Mrs. David Sayler 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Schreiber 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlossnagle 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Scruggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Secrist 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sexton 
Rev. Walter Shank 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sheesley 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sheets 
Rev. Rex Sheets 
Mr. Robert Sheets 
Mr. and Mrs. David Shively 
Mr. Sam Shrum 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Shytle 
Miss Barbara J. Simmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmers 
Mr. Vernon R. Simmons 
Mr. L. D. Simmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Sites 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Six 
Miss Darlene C. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Galen R. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith 
Mr: and Mrs. David Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Russell Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith 
Mrs. Gay Smith 
Mrs. Ralph Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Snyder 
Mrs. Ralph Splawn 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ernest Spoerlein 
Mrs. Ruth Weybrght Stauffer 
Mrs. Virginia St. Clair 
Mr. Donald R. Stephen 
Mr. Kendrick Stevens 
Mrs. Ruth Steck 
Mr. J. D. Stone 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stone 
Mr. Chester A. Strite 
Rev. and Mrs. Cyrus Strite 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sumpter 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Swaninger 
Miss Goldie E. Swartz 
Mr. James Sweeney 
Mr. G. Fred Switzer 
Mr. Woodrow Switzer 
Mr. David L. Tate 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Moffette Tharpe 
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis E. Thomas 
Miss R. Carolyn Thomas 
Miss Michaele A. Thomas 
Mrs. Bertram Thornell 
Dr. Martha B. Thornton 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Trout 
Mrs. Erselle Turner 
Dr. and Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
Mr. M. V. Underwood 
Mrs. Gilbert Underwood 
Miss E. Marie Vanmeter 
Mr. Orville Vanmeter 
Mr. Arthur Vance 
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Wages 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Waggy 
Mr. and Mrs. Galen E. Wakeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wakeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wakeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Galen F. Wakeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wakeman 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walter 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred F. Wampler 
Rev. and Mrs. David Wampler 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Wampler 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wampler 
Mr. Philip E. Wampler 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston 0. Wcava 
Rev. and Mrs. Grant E. Weaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webb 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Webb 
Mrs. Pauline F. Weisbrod 
Miss Eleanor Weimer 
Mr. Wayne S. Wentz 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson T. Wetsel 
A Projection 
Mr. Phillip L. Whitlock 
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward White 
Mr. Clarence M. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Starling Whitlow 
Mr. and Mrs. James White 
Mr. W. Elliott Wilkins Jr. 
Rev. Donald Willoughby 
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Willoughb: 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilkerson 
Mr. David Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilkins 
Miss Mary Williard 
Mr. and Mrs. Flora Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson 
Rev. Ray Wine 
Mrs. Margaret K. Wine 
Mr. J. D. Wine 
Mr. Paul E. Wiseman 
Mr. Wilbur Wismer 
Rev. Mark W. Wolfe 
Dr. Edgar F. Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wolfe 
Miss Linda Kay Woods 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldee T. Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar N. Wright 
Miss Karen L. Wright 
Mr. Carroll Wright Jr. 
Mr. Larry A. Yatchum 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Yokum 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Yost 
Dr. Benjamin Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Young 
Mrs. Marian Dotterer Young 
Miss Carol E. Zimmerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zumbrun 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Zunkel 
Our /90/th Year 
in E/xc/ellence 
1880-1970 
Businesses & Industries 
BUSINESSES, industries, and foundations showed amarked increase in their support of Bridgewater Col­
lege during the 1968-69 college year. Cash contributions 
totalled $40,026.96, a major portion of which was designated 
for the 90th Anniversary Fund. Contributions were re­
ceived from: 
Air Products & Chemical Corp. 
Alcoa Foundation 
ARA Foundation 
Blue Bell. Inc. 
Chesapeake & Western Railway 
Clark & Bradshaw. Allorneys 
Corning Glass Foundation 
Daily News-Record 
Dairymen Specialty Company 
Dale Wegner Chevrolet 
David A. Recd & Sons 
Dodd Payne Funeral Home 
Dow Chemical Corp. 
ENKA Foundation 
Roy Erickson Co. 
Excel Steel Works. Inc. 
Farmers and Merchant-; Bank. Inc. 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg 
First National Exchange Rank of Virginia 
General Ekctric Foundation 
Gilmore Broadcasting Corporation 
Grand Piano and Furniture Co. 
Gulf Oil Foundation 
Halmodc Apparel. Inc. 
Harrisonburg Office Equipment 
Hercules Inc. 
Honeywell Fund 
Household Finance Corporation 
Hudson Garden Center 
IBM Corporation 
Kiplinger Foundation 
Lantz Construction Co. 
Ludwicks Garage 
Merck Foundation 
Mill Cabinet Shop 
Nationwide Foundation 
Nielson Construction Company. Inc. 
Packaging Corporation of America 
Planters Bank of Bridgewater 
Price Business Machines Co. 
Reynolds Metals Company 
Rocco Feeds, Inc. 
Rockingham Milling Company 
Scars Roebuck Foundation 
Shank Wholesalers, Inc. 
Shomo and Lineweaver. Insurance 
Smith Transfer Corporation 
Swift and Company 
Texaco, Inc. 
Town & Country Motors. Inc. 
Tristate Electric Supply Co .. Inc. 
United Aircraft 
Valley Concrete Products Corp. 
Valley Lanes 
Valley of Virginia Cooperative Milk Producers 
Virginia Gas Distributors Corp. 
Virginia National Bank 
Wetsel Seed Company, Inc. 
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Congregations 
BRIDGEWATER College's church affiliation is affirmed continuously by sup-port which comes from Churches of the Brethren in the area served by the college. During the 1968-69 college year, a total of $44,746.98 was received from these churches as support for current operations. We acknowledge with gratitude gifts from the following churches: 
FLORIDA DISTRICT Clay County / Lorida / Miami I Miami Community / Orlando / Pompano Beach, Morning Star / St. Petersburg / Winter Park. 
MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT Alexandria Fellowship / Arlington / Bal­timore, Dundalk / Baltimore, First / Beaver Creek: Beaver Creek, Fahrney Keedy (San Mar) / Beaver Dam / Beth­any / Broadfording / Brownsville / Bush Creek / Denton / Dranesville / Easton, Peach Blossom / Edgewood / Elkton, Emmanuel / Ellicott City, Pine Orchard / Fairview / Flower Hill / Frederick / Grossnickle / Hagerstown / Harmony / Kensington, Good Shepherd / Long Green Valley / Manassas / Downsville / Manor / Meadow Branch / Midland / Myersville / Nokesville / Oakton / Piney Creek / Pipe Creek / Pleasant View / Ridgeley / Sams Creek / Stone Bridge / Thurmont. / Trinity / Union Bridge / University Park / Welty / West­minster / Woodbridge. 
NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT Blue Ridge / Brummetts Creek _/ Flat Rock / Friendship / Little Pine / Melvin Hill / Mill Creek / Mount Airy / Mount Carmel / New Haven / Pleasant Grove / Rowland Creek / Spartansburg Fellow­ship / Spindale / Statesville. 
SHENANDOAH DISTRICT Barren Ridge / Beaver Creek _/ Blue Ridge Chapel / Bridgewater _/ Briery Branch / Buena Vista, Stone / Calvary / Cedar Grove / Charlottesville / Chim­ney Run / Daytor. / Elk Run / Ever­green / Cedar Grove / Flat Rock / Stoney Creek / Forest Chapel / Garbers / Greenmount / Grottoes / Harrisonhurg / Lehanon / Cedar Run / Linville Creek / Little River / Madison / Melbeth Grove. Bethel / Middle River _/ Mill Creek / Montezuma / Moscow· / \1t. 
Bethel / Mount Olivet / Mt. Pleasant / Mount Vernon./ Mount Zion-Luray: Mt. Zion, Trinity I Pleasant Valley / Salem / Sangerville: Emmanuel, Sanger­ville. 
TENNESSEE-ALABAMA DISTRICT Birmingham, Sun Valley / Bristol, First / Cedar Creek / Cumberland, Pound River / Ewing / Fren�h Broad _/ Fruit­dale / Hawthorne / Jackson Park / John­son City / Kingsport / Knob Creek / Knoxville / Liberty / Limestone / New Hope / Pleasant Valley / Walnut Grove / White Hom / Tenn.-Ala. District (Scholarship). 
FIRST VIRGINIA DISTRICT Blue Ridge / Cloverdale / Copper Hill / Daleville / Green Hill _/ Jeters Chapel / Lynchburg / Mount Joy / Mount Union / Newport News / Oak Grove / Peters Creek / Pleasant View / Richmond, West / Roanoke: Central. First, Hollins Road, Ninth Street, Summerdean, Williamson Road / Trinity / Troutville. SOUTHERN VIRGINIA DISTRICT Antioch / Bassett / Beaver Creek / Bethlehem / Boones Mill / Burks Fork / Cedar Bluff / Christihnsburg / Collins-
' 
ville / Coulson / DanJille, First / Eden / Fairview, Rocky Mount / Fraternity / Germantown, Brick / Henry Fork / Jones Chapel / Laurel Branch / New Bethel / Pleasant Hill ./ Pleasant Valley / Pulaski / Red Hill / Rocky Mount / Shelton / Smith River / Topeco. WEST MARVA DISTRICT Bean Settlement / Bear Creek / Bethel / Cumberland. Living Stone / Eglon / Harmon / Harness Run / Keyser _/ La­Vale Community / Moorefield / Morgan­town / Oak Park / Old Furnace / Peters­burg / Pleasant Hill / Sandy Creek: Salem, Shady Grove / Seneca / Shiloh / Sunnyside / Teareoat / Terra Alta (White Dale) / Valley River / Westernport / White Pinc / Wiley Ford. 
Continued from front page an increase of 29 over last year. Admission was offered to 468; of those, 246 registered during enroll­ment week. Last year's freshmen enrollment was 252. The freshmen, joining their 589 upperclassmen, come from 169 high schools with George Marshall High School in Fairfax County, Va., hav­ing seven representatives, leading all secondary schools in producing stu­dents for the 1973 class. Academically, 207 of the 246 students ranked in the upper half of their high school classes. Career objectives of the new freshmen closely follow those se­lected by this year's sophomores when they first entered the college · a year ago. Interest centers on highschool teaching (77 persons) andbusiness and industry (29), with atleast 31 undecided, in a rough sur­vey of the class.
Many minds will change after ayear's study, but other vocationalplans expressed were for elementaryteaching (20), Social work (20),law ( 16) , government and foreignservice (14) , medicine ( 9) , andveterinary medicine ( 6) .
Plans four years hence also in­clude home economics, dentistry,computer programming, ministryand religion, forestry, and pharmacy.
Numbered among the freshmenclass are four senior class presidents,six newspaper editors, five yearbookeditors, several honor society mem­bers, a football co-captain, andprom and homecoming queens andcourt members.Included among parental occupa­tions is a soils conservationist,draftsman, farmer, truck driver, rail­road treasurer, minister, carpenter,investment banker, export manager,photo engraver, accountant, productdevelopment engineer, and 1,uchFederal government work as theFBI, Navy, Post Office, Civil Ser­vice, and CIA.




LUMNI GIVING continues to increase both in total
amount and number of contributors. For the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1969, 1,273 alumni contributed 
$114,188.48. 
The following list of individuals, by class, reflects more 
than a statistical view of support. It shows the willingness 
of many people to strive toward a common goal - a better 
Bridgewater College. 
The members of the board of trustees, faculty, and 
administration express their sincere appreciation to all who 
made this year successful. If there are any omissions or 
corrections, please contact the director of development. 
1900 - 100.00 
Nora Miller Craun 
1901 - 186.00 
Margie John Garst Dal 
Aubrey Houser Dal 
W. H. Webb 
1903 - 10.00 
Nina Thomas Garber 
1904 - 325.00 
Walter A. Myers 
W. H. Sanger 
Edgar C. Wine 
Jennie Crumpacker Murray Dal 
1905 - 5.00 
J. C. Flora Dal 
1906 - 125.00 
Mollie Zigler Myers 
H. H. Diehl 
1907 - 652.50 
Nina Kin:ie Moomaw 
Lula Holler Coffman 
Sarah K. Jennings 
in memory of Wilbur Jennings 
1908 - 125.00 
Bertha Miller Sackett 
Alvin J. Miller BR 
Warren F. Miller 
1909 - 390.00 
Flora Hom•er Bowman 
Ethel Bowma11 Wright 
Lottie Miller Kline 
Howard E. Kline 
1910 - 7.50 
Bertha Wi11e Garst Dal 
Carl Coffman 
1911 - 336.67 
Reuel B. Pritchett Dal 
Lula Judy Moomaw 
Ida Bowman Layman Dal 
Robert L. Smith BR 
J. D. Markwood 
1912 - 132.50 
Mattie Glick Wise 
Ida Belle Beard Hunter BR 
Pearl Skeggs Wampler 
Harry M. Smucker 
Jonas Eller Dal 
Grace Miller Dunivin 
1913 - 1,977.16 
A. D. Miller 
J. Price Bowman 
Edith Pfoutz Roop 
Oscar S. Miller 
Mabel Early 
William S. Lineweaver 
Muriel Raum 
1914 - 635.00 
Ezra E. Bowman Dal 
Sarah Dove Boaz Dal 
Thelma Littlefield Shriner BR 
C. Herbert Huffman 
Orville C. Flory 
F. B. Layman Sr. Dal 
Mary Richcreek Hollinger 
Ruth Pence Garber 
May L. Cline 
Gladys Swphi11 Eller Dal 
George S. Click 
Ruth Cline 
Victoria Weybright Shoemaker BR 
Frank E. Williar 
Olive Miller Whisenant 
Naomi H. Coffman BR 
Lula A. Miller 
Paul B. Sanger 
J. Charles Harshbarger 
R. Lee Humbert 
1923 - 2,845.00 
Avis Crawford Roberson Dal 
Emma Miller Miller Dal 
Sadie Eller Spangler (deceased) Dal 
Edith Burall Lease 
McKinley and Elizabeth Fahrney 
Coffman BR 
J. M. Garber 
John B. Wampler 
Margaret Na/singer Horn Dal 
Ozias T. and Mary Garber Funkhouser 
Millard Wilson BR 
Edward Englar BR 
Mark S. Roller 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
J. M. Bennett 
Charles Rodeffer 
1924 - 4,235.00 
Marie T. Cox 
Orval S. Garber 
Herbert S. Garst 
Kenneth Kinzie BR 
S. Ruth Howe BR
Gay Mathias Smith 
Carl D. Spangler Dal 
Henry C. Eller 
Ruth F. Miller 
Herman L. Horn 
J. Parker and Ora Flora Flora 
Prof. (deceased) and Mrs. E. M. Starr 
Berkley 0. Bowman BR 
Jesse S. Fifer 
Robert M. McKinney BR 
Marvin and Verna Bowman 
Clingenpeel Dal 
Carson Lee Fifer 
Violette Hoover Brooks 
Ruby Harris Bulson BR 
I. J. Sanger 
H. G. and Virginia Manning Muntzing 
Lois Showalter Weeks Dal 
Margaret McKinney Englar BR 
Anna Ruth Beahm Whitacre BR 
W. H. Humbert 
Carrie Click Smith 
H. C. Early Bowman 
L. Elizabeth Boggs 
Grace V. Dove 
Harry E. Shull 
Sarah Smith Luster 
1925 - 1,690.00 
Louise Murray Spigle Dal 
Mary Crumpacker Garber Dal 
Joseph A. Humbert Dal 
0. P. Jones BR 
Ferne R. Hoover 
Bertha Negley Bergum BR 
Nelson T. Huffman 
1930 - 3,773.17 
John A. Miller 
Margaret Early Muntzing 
Mark R. and Nellie Mundy Wampler 
Eva Nair Huffman 
Ruth M ii/er Nininger 
Pauline Rowland 
Nellie Hockman Cline 
J. Albert Wine 
Elsie Hollen Hai:J_ey 
Josephine Wright Cline 
Francis F. Wayland 
Ruth C. Bowman 
Rebecca V. Myers 
Galen D. Wine 
Nellie Jones Young 
Edna Wine Clarke 
Edna Wampler Pence 
Esther Long Allender 
William J. Garber 
Orby Kirkman 
1931 - 1,680.00 
Ernest Muntzing 
Claude and Nancy Flory Harris 
Mary Miller Ingraham 
Harry E. Will 
Joseph W. Miller 
Dorothy Miller Myers 
Isaac J. Wine 
Herman D. Bowman Dal 
Miriam Luckenbaugh Beard BR 
Olive Crickenberger Compton 
Alice Tucker Spoerlein 
John May 
Dorothy Myers Beachy BR 
Annie Si/ling Stanley 
Esther Pence Garber 
1932 - 1,911.72 
Elizabeth Vest Fitzwater 
James W. Moyers 
Andra M. Wright 
W. H. Coffman Dal 
Dove Fike Miller 
James 0. Smith BR 
Emma Seehorn Smith 
Mark Myers 
Lorene Wintermyer Bowlus 
Helen Main Culver Dal 
S. Earl Mitchell 
Evelyn Blose Row 
J. W. Myers Jr. 
Luther L. Bryant Dal
F. Paul Brown 
Gladys Huff Bailey 
1933 - 4,459.73 
Harold L. Garber Sr. 
Wenonah Wright Mayo 
T. G. Halterman Dal 
Paul G. Kline 
Ethel Stone Koger 
Melvin H. Fitzwater 
W. Harold Row 
Frances Utz Moyers 
Gladys Young Nolen 
Horace V. Cox 
Mabel Speicher Weitzell BR 
Emmert R. Boylus 
John A. Bowman Dal 
Vera Woodie Mitchell 
Ernest Spoerlein 
George S. Row 
Louise Shoemaker Minnich 
Blanche Wright 
Lorraine Barnhart Myers 
Garland F. Miller 
Virginia Ritchie Brugh 
Effie Wampler Lam 
Frances Sanderson Dal 
Jacob S. Huffman 
David N. Varner 
Anna Blough Williams 
R. Howard Reichard Sr. 
Harold E. Bowman 
Dorothy Faw Garber 
Suzanne Flory 
Theron C. and Rhea Cody Garst 
1934 - 1,195.67 
S. Loren Bowman 
F. C. Rittenhouse BR
Robert L. Sherfy 
Leona Zigler Row 
Herbert L. Hollen 
Guy K. Stump 
Clarence A. Phillips 
Leslie C. Brugh 
S. Ruth Wine Ogden 
Wayne B. Hamilton BR
Cecil L. and Edna Rader Hartman 
Wilma Bittinger Waybright 
Mildred Nedrow Bowser 
Gaye Vest Simpkins 
1935 I 529 16 
Harry C. Geiman 
Mearl G. Gordon 
Eva Lee Appl 
Raymond N. Andes 
J. R. Gambill Jr. 
Loren Simpson 
Lawrence Fitzwater 
Harold E. Skelton 
Ralph Alley 
Robert 0. Zeller 
Catherine Haldeman Long 
J. J. Rowland Reid 
Robert D. Hoover 
Stanley J. Miller 
Dorothy Pelcher Quimby 
Clyde W. Rea 
W. P. Flory 
Alice Miller Miller 
Mabel Strite Kinzie 
Doris Woodie Cox 
1941 - 1,747.63 
R. Lowell and Ruth Crumpacker Wine 
DeWitt T. and Jennie Bowser Miller 
Ruth E. Mitchell 
Lois Shickel Froehlich 
Frederick D. Jr. and Louise 
Wampler Dove 
Henry C. Ikenberry 
Elby Wilson 
Wilmer Q. Crummett 
Dorothy Rodeffer Hill 
Mary Virginia Miller Wampler 
William Z. Cline 
George M. and Irene Bowman Nipe 
G. Wayne Glick 
1942 - 717.50 
Carl and Frances Kastendike Seidler 
Kathryn Garst Mason 
Rebecca V. Myers 
Paul Estep 
Mildred F. Mundy 
Mary Senseney Kline 
Robert E. Kinzie 
Margaret Henry Ikenberry 
Winifred Wright Nicholas 
W. Bernelle Hill 
Ira M. Wine 
D. Stanley Houser 
Mrs. R. H. McQuain in memory of 
R. Hunter McQuain 
Barbara Zigler Glick 
M. Ellsworth Kyger 
Mary Bradburn Rose 
1943 - 1,873.33 
John N. Miller 
Roland Z. Arey 
Margaret Seese Dean 
Carl F. Smith 
Robert Layman 
Paul Pelcher 
Dollie Nedrow Hostetter 
Harold and Mary Hoover Smith 
Byron J. Wampler Jr. 
Warren Crummett 
Omer M. Long 
Raymond W. Flory 
Harold T. Lindsay 
Mildred Schmidt Nethken 
Madge Lee Beazley 
James W. Casey 
Leona Dodge Jones 
1944 - 819.16 
Wilma Casey Warren 
Clark B. and Dorothy Prige/ Jamison 
Floyd R. Mason 
Samuel H. Flora Jr. 
Carrie Swift Smith 
Lorraine T exiere Fike 
J. D. Cline 
Charlotte Graham Garner 
Nancy Miller Littlepage 
Esther Wilson Pelcher 
Rebecca Spigle Jamison 
Doris Miller Good 
Doris Finks Flory 
Hardenia Click Zigler 
Ray B. Miller 
Bessie H. Naff 
Jane Coffman Pellam 
Marshall L. Flora 
Anna Bell Swiger Scharon 
Tressie Myers 
Miriam Rohrer Odom 
Wanda Arnold Houft 
1945 - 1,136.67 
Jesse D. Robertson 
Miriam Mason Holl 
Elizabeth Blough Martin 
Nancy Lee MacAllister 
Gene Bowman Johnson 
Charles Roller 




1915 - 797.50 
William B. Yingling BR 
E. R. White 
Nora Phillips Flory 
Mary Zigler Mason 
Minor M. Myers 
Anna Marie Englar Beard BR 
John T. Glick 
Roy M. Hoover 
Myra Layman Sanderson Dal 
Lewis M. Clower 
Edna Good Woglom 
1916 - 150.00 
M. R. Zigler 
Roxie Rid,lle Huffman 
Katie Spigle Eller Dal 
E. J. Humbert Dal 
1917 - 1,772.50 
M. A. Bowman Dal 
Joseph A. Bosserman 
Katherine Flory Blough 
Ray S. Cline 
Floyd L. and Fay Cline Leonard 
Byron M. Flory 
John Beard 
Esther McAvoy Ankrum 
Basil A. Grubbs 
C. G. Hesse 
1918 - 2,847.00 
Raymond P. Jordan Dal 
John T. and Zella Neff Myers 
Sylvia White Bowman Dal 
Edna Walker Hartman BR 
Simon D. Glick 
Lowell N. Layman Dal 
Chloe Anthony BR 
C. Oscar Black BR 
Paul Hounshell 
Bertha Thomas Huffman 
Carter V. Good 
Ernest M. Wampler 
G. Frank and Marie Bowman 
Wine Dal 
Melva Barnhart Sullivan Dal 
Florence Huff Bowman Dal 
Leola Stultz Maiden 
Meda Garber Argenbright 
William C. Snyder 
1919 - 1,710.50 
Guy N. Hartman 
Mabel Harley Hersch 
Frances Mount Moxley BR 
Valley Miller Myers 
Arthur M. and Flora Nininger 
Brugh Dal 
0. L. and Eunice Early Miller 
J. Walter and Hilda Englar Speicher 
Albert and Ollie Moore Schue BR 
Etta M. Bowman 
W. Davis Nolley 
S. Floyd Laughrun Dal 
Ida Shanks Humbert Dal 
F. G. McGrady Dal 
1920 - 1,780.00 
Mattie V. Glick 
Randall Spoerlein BR 
S. H. Flora Dal 
Earl C. Holsinger 
Margaret Dove Layman Dal 
Oliver W. Jordan 
Anna Thomas Edmonson 
Maude Lee Thomas 
Mary Miller Sines 
Thelma Chambers 
Warren D. Bowman 
Eleanor Flohr Merchant 
Fleeta Fifer Bennett 
Anna White Butterbaugh 
1921 - 706.50 
Olive Mae Wampler 
Roscoe H. Roberson Dal 
Ruth Weybright Stauffer 
Edna Dollerer Jones BR 
Effie Naff Eller Dal 
Wilmer M. and Nora Harley Kline 
Margaret Smith Downey BR 
John M. Roller 
Elmer L. and Ina Miller Huffman 
Mary Burall McGo�ick BR 
W. H. EdmoQson 
Ruth Reichard 
Stella Hess Varner 
Roy E. Clarke 
Anna Florence Cline Showalter 
Ethel Cline Garber 
Mamie Hughes Leonard 
1922 - 1,060.00 
Howard I kcnbcrrv Dal 
Horace C. Spangicr 
Keoecca .)wartz:. Wilson HK 
Walter M. and Mary Geiman 
Young BR 
John W. Swigert Dal 
Lurline Showalter Rhodes Dal 
Ralph G. Myers 
Marjorie Graybill Sanger 
Alvin T. Kline 
Lora Miller Clower 
Alden C. Fearnow 
Russell K. Showalter 
Ruth Dol/erer Coffman BR 
Rachel Myers Zigler 
Martha Cline Pence 
Susie Clem Larkin 
John W. and Nell Kersh Boitnott 
1926 - 1,203.01 
S. Blair Myers 
Effie Early Ikenberry 
Clyde D. Miller 
V. L. Mathias 
G. T. Myers BR 
Ola May Hoover 
Esther Clower Hatcher Dal 
M. Guy West 
Edwin L. Turner 
Frank Y. Garber 
Edna Miiler Kline 
Martin Q. Miller Dal 
Lester Huffman 
Jesse W. Whitacre BR 
Earl M. Zigler 
Saylor C. Cubbage 
Homer J. Miller 
1927 - 5,047.50 
A. Joseph and Orpha Hess Caricofe 
A. Olivia Cool 
Guy E. Wampler 
Earl F. Seese Dal 
John M. Kline Jr. 
Sunny Rittenhouse Myer� BR 
Elizabeth Weigle 
Frances Hackett Adams BR 
G. Elmer Myers 
Deane G. Rumburg 
Lawrence H. Hoover 
John M. Dunn 
Mary Englar McKinney BR 
Kathryn Eller Peters 
Cecil J. Wine 
Helen Cline Myers 
Virgie Hess Miller 
1928 - 4,008.16 
Glennon C. Brown 
Dewey Fleishman 
Pauline Hooker Myers 
Elizabeth Diehl East 
Cecil C. Ikenberry 
Edna Miller Miller 
David W. Huffman 
Georgia Hough Heath 
R. Douglas Nininger 
Virginia Stump Powell 
W. S. and Nellie Thomas Flory 
Gretchen Pittinger Spoerlein BR 
Samuel A. �arley 
Frank A. Strickler 
Ollie Wright Garber 
Lera Bowman Six Dal 
Eva Wampler Stump 
Raymond R. Peters 
Glenver Layman Dal 
J. B. Huffman 
Madge Stover Weaver 
S. Homer Beachy BR 
Dalton B. Howard 
Clyde L. Cline 
S. E. Rusmiselle 
Guy E. Wampler 
Ola Hollen Evers 
Rudolph A. Glick 
1929 - 1,261.67 
Rhea Flory Ikenberry 
William B. Isenberg 
Mattie Miller Michael 
Wilbur Pence 
Foy B. Isenberg 
Sylvia Shafer Strickler 
Stanley B. Cline 
Gladys V. Sanger 
Ralph Crist 
Mabel Showalter Driver 
M. Alma Kline 
L. Paul Miller 
Elizabeth Sanger Spitler 
Naomi Miller West 
Bernard N. King 
Harold F. Swartz 
Crystal Driver Wakeman 
Pauline Long Brandt 
F. Wise Driver 
Robert L. Byrd 
Edith Craun Miller 
Stanley B. Watson BR 
Ernest Y. Miller 
Maye Fike Arnett 
Edgar and Edna Wynn Martin 
Chester I. Harley 
Ruby Vest Fitzwater 
Dwight L. Estep 
Dawn Trump Strickler 
Harry D. Hoover 
GeoZge W. and Avis Mundy Swartz 
Mary Lou Cline Hindley 
Lois Sanger McGuffin 
Harvey H. Scott 
Everette L. May 
Olive Fike Huffman 
Kenneth Strite 
Jesse H. Zigler 
1936 - 821.66 
Grace Glick Fleishman 
Roy Perdue 
Minnie Roller Wagenschein 
Norman Ford BR 
Kermit P. Flora 
Zander Mack Foley 
Frances Turner Phillips 
Robert L. Strickler 
Reba Hartman Wine 
Massey M. Heltzel 
Rufus B. King 
Olive Shafer Long 
Harvey L. Huntley 
Ethel M. Montgomery 
Merlin E. Garber 
William L. Brown 
1937 - 2,217.00 
Elizabeth Row Ryder 
Joseph M. Kline 
Leslie Omer Shirley 
Jacob F. Replogle 
Warren J. Huffman 
Evelyn Clark Sherfy 
R. Cline Kinzie 
Lewis B. Kaylor 
Raymond M. Kinzie 
Margaret Flory Wampler 




Elisabeth Long England 
Ruth E. Sanger 
M.A. Murray 
W. 0. Beazley 
Vera Mitchell Harouff 
Newton L. Poling 
Roy and Nellie Compton Hildebrand 
1938 - 958.50 
Frank Moyers 
Harold H. Chumbley 
Herman S. Miller 
Mervin Wine 
Paul D. Horst 
Kathryn Myers Miller 
Harry W. McCary 
Charles W. Miller 
Melba Casey Pirkey 
Herman W. Scott 
Helen Fish Rudolph 
Ruth Somers Wells 
J. L. Kinzie 
H. Leroy Scharon 
John F. Miller 
W. Raymond Long 
1939 - 1,368.50 
Lola V. Sanger 
Genevieve Harsh Dixon 
Elva Garber Huffman 
Fred Woodie 
Quinter R. Slaubau�h 
Rosa Wagoner Kinzie 
Mabel Kensinger Gahagan 
Miriam Blough Simpson 
Galen E. Fike 
Rachel Driver Thrasher 
R. Eugene Ocker 
Genevieve Counts Brooks 
Miriam Bostetter Bowers 
Daniel G. Joyce 
J. Paul Click 
Margaret E. West 
J. Hiram Zigler 
Mary Naff Layman 
R. A. Miller 
Jacob S. and Leah Flora Zigler 
1940 - 1,712.49 
Paul Dixon 
Lowell A. Miller 
Robert I. Campbell 
Victor E. Glick 
Ro ert ou 
Jean G. Eckard 
Emmert F. Bittinger 
Joseph A. Miller 
Mary Weybright Marcum 
Zola Simpson Miller 
Howard K. Brown Jr. 
Thurman T. Grossnickle 
Mae Diehl Mann 
1946 - 674.33 
Alton McDaniel 
Betty Ann Lease Thompson 
Wendell and Elaine Robertson Smith 
George E. and Kathryn 
Rillenhouse Hall 
Doris Cline Egge 
Allen S. Harvey Jr. 
Kathryn Eller Roller 
Evelyn Ritchie Crim 
Dorothy Johnson Layman 
Fred M. Bowman 
Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Margaret Schmidt Garner 
Marie Ma son Flory 
Ava Wilson Miller 
Anna Hartman Hall 
Ben Hoover 
Helena Crouse Hand 
1947 - 3,407.99 
Edward W. Gilbert 
Grace Barrick Minnick 
Peggy Wright Miller 
Wilma Kline Robertson 
John W. Martin Jr. 
N. 0. Wagenschein 
Fred and Dorris Berry Wampler 
Sylvia Seese Bieber 
Phyllis Cupp Miller 
Keith Crim 
Winston 0. Weaver 
Walter R. Trobaugh Jr. 
Galen and Mirna Belle Flory Wolfe 
0. K. Early Jr. 
G. S. Garner 
Walter and Doris Bangle 
Kenneth B. McGolerick 
1948 - 2,297.47 
Rebecca Naff Green 
Leona Raish Long 
Carl Simmons Jr. 
Joseph L. Glick 
Maisie Kirby Wampler 
David and Mabel Driver Flora 
Darlene Hunter Morris 
Paul D. Crumley 
William L. Smith 
Phyllis Rader Woodie 
Leon Rhodes 
Frances Roller Crabill 
Jean Racer Glick 
Ina Mason Shank 
Keith E. Kinsey 
Glenn W. Suter 
Edith Cline Garber 
Ina Mason Shank 
L. Leon Reid 
David Brillhart 
Virginia Coates Ruffner 
Evelyn Roller Wilson 
H. Byrd Teter 
Esther Landi.r Bittinger 
Charles E. Miller 
Ethel Rinehart Bohn 
Carlton Shickel 
William D. Wampler 
Ruth Funkhouser Armstrong 
John Randolph Eagle 
Quinton O. Carr 
Joyce Moyers 
Eugene Smith 
Benjamin S. Neff Jr. 
Mary Jennings Hoover 
Daniel R. Miller 
1949 - 3,145.34 
Louise Garst Showalter 
Stanley Wampler 
Patricia Seese Heiney 
Flemmie Getz Stultz 
John L. Miller 
Annabelle Bittinger Whitacre 
Alfred V. J. and Dorothy Bennett 
Prather 
Donald Glick 
Dawn K. Glick 
John W. Clayton 
Kathryn Reid Bowman 
Rhoene Zimmerman Johnson 
Edgar F. and Shirley Pelcher 
Wilkerson 
Maxine Wakeman Burkholder 
William S. Ray 
Herman W. Brubaker 
Galen E. Bowman 
Wanda Martin Bowman 
Alvin E. Conner 
Fred D. Fishback 
Bonnie Shickel Miller 
Marvin E. Deavers 
Kenneth Harner 
Nancy Layman Bertholf 
Roger K. Hoover 
Emory G. Eby 
Bernice Hooker Walter 
John L. Hopkins III 
Carl C. Mason 
H. N. and Virginia Bittinger Whitten 
Michael W. and Mary Frances 
Beckner Gaynor 
Charles and Marilee Miller Sackett 
Dale and Marie Maust Landis 
Elizabeth Beard 
1950 - 2,418.33 
Ernest M. Hooker 
Corrine Early Crumley 
Iris Arey Smith 
W. W. and Anne Boltz Howdershell 
Philip and Nancy Garst Trout 
G. W. Pegram 
Joyce Moyers 
John W. Hepfer 
Max B. Wine 
Charles D. Johnson 
Roy E. Judy Jr. 
Dean L. Egge 
Max Carpenter 
Allen and Juanita Simmons Clague 
Robert H. and Margaret Faulkner 
Hom 
Richard A. Jones 
John K. Gott 
Louise Goodman Quaintance 
E. Harley Kline 
Anna Mae Myers 
Jack E. Maphis 
Martin Spangler 
Barbara Judy .Taylor 
Lyman and Rosemary Texiere Seese 
Richard R. Miller 
Clinton DeBusk 
Francine Greenacre Lawrence 
W. E. Reish 
Olin Mason 
Donald V. Bowman 
Doris Early Smith 
Kathleen Miller Williar 
Franklin Wilson 
Dwight E. Wratchford 
June Sadd Kline 
Lyman Seese 
Helen Mason McKalips 
1951 - 2,980.00 
Clayton and Jacqueline Grove Towers 
Byron R. Morris 
Evelyn Welch Trostle 




John E. and Gaynell Wampler Sayre 
Harold H. Hersch 
Earle W. and Jean Kiser Fike 
Carl and Wilda Eller McDaniels 
Allen Pugh 
Raymond F. Jr. and Verna 
Caricofe Moore 
J. Alaric Bowman 
Harry L. Kraus 
Harold S. Moyer 
Charles A. Funkhouser 
Clinton M. Devier 
Paul F. Fisk 
Katherine Coffman Bowman 
Harold Armstrong 
Ivan and Peggy Glick Mason 
Kurtz E. Alderman 
Kathryn Vest Reish 
Eugene D. Simmons 
Charles J. Ashby 
James H. Roadcap 
Miriam Hersch \\'eaver 
Helen Pence Saxon 
Leon M. Kline 
W. Harold Garner 
Larry C. Smith 
Gilbert C. Walbridge 
Martha Cupp 
Evelyn Andes Jett 
Rosemary Texiere Seese 
David E. McKalips 
1952 - 1,404.16 
Eleanor Judy Robinson 
Helen Hoy Johnson 
Melvin L. Myers 
Gerald W. Roller 
Merle Crouse 
Bobby and Euna Foley Phillips 
P. Hamilton Hylton 
Shirley Pritchard McGrath 
Carol Compton Spangler 
Ray E. Glick 
John S. Wiatt 
Emil Lipscomb 
Nora Bollinger Garman 
L. Clyde Carter Jr. 
T. Rodman Layman 
Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver 
Dolores Heatwole Hoak 
Forest 0. Wells 
Doris Eller Heisel 
Rowland E. and Barbara Bower 
Wampler 
H. Harold Lehman 
Doris Reinhold Hesscnauer 
Rosina Wall Gowan 
Linda Diehl Daggett 
Mariel Smith Fails 
Benny D. and Carolyn Harshbarger 
Gunter 
Jack Heintzleman 
1957 - 687.49 
Gene E. Clatterbuck 
Carolyn Lantz Hatcher 
Barbara Peiper Flora 
James 0. Lohr 
Dale Lee Wampler 
William Puffenberger 
Herbert P. Johnson 
Donald Phibbs 
Orrin Martin Kline Jr. 
Richard M. and Dorothy Spitzer Petre 
Shirley Fulcher Wampler 
James 0. and Sylvia Kline Bowman 
Rudolph A. Bush 
Ben F. and Janice Wine Wade 
Lillian Wimmer Wells 
Betty R umburg Rollins 
Carroll D. Cosby 
Albert L. Sauls 
Beverly Wampler Lineweaver 
1958 - 690.83 
Alfred P. Wolfe 
Linda Smith Camper 
Curtis Paul Coffman 
F. Gary Osborne 
Kathryn Ikenberry Kurtz 
Edgar B. Simmons Jr. 
Loretta Hartman Lohr 
Mary Garber Puffenberger 
Allen and Jean Mills Graham 
Sammy D. Clark 
Charles E. Martin 
Daniel Birdsong 
Jimmy Ross 
Laura Fries Lipscomb 
Phyllis M. Brown 
Marie Vest Thomas 
John M. Miller 
Bonnie Kitchen Hinkle 
J. N. Jones Jr. 
John E. White 
Norma Aist Diehl 
James W. Battle Jr. 
Edna Marie Smith 
Dennis R. Dixon 
Paul M. Croushorn 
Dwight Shober 
William H. Littlepage 
Clifford Donald Bush 
Ray Milton Bowman 
1959 - 1,464.49 
Christine Miller Cole 
Joseph M. and Lois Huffman 
Quesenberry 
Clement A. and Donna Furman Bess 
Donna Lee Miller 
Bertha Phibbs 
W. Clirton and Vd<la Petre 
Pritchett 
John E. Hutchison 
Lois H'1rtm,m Webb 
Robert U. Bergey 
Donald E. Corbin 
Lewis W. Wimmer 
Auburn A. Boyers 
Doris Miller Quarles 
Carlyle Whitelow 
Patricia Wright Clough 
Carroll G. Manuel 
Carolee Barkdoll Bixler 
C. Douglas Graninger 
Alta Grant Bibb 
Lavonne Ikenberry Grubb 
George 0. Bergemann Jr. 
Ronald V. and Violet Siron Cox 
Ruth Wichae/ Williams 
Wayne J. Farrar 
Cecil Lee Haycock 
Frank B. Lavman Jr. 
Barbara KuoRler Corbin 
Howard A. Miller\ 
Kenneth Ray Graff 
Dari W. Hinkle 
Doris Miller Lacey 
Mary Scruggs Graninger 
Janet Bowman Canady 
John 0. Baugher 
Harold Good 
R. C. and Anne Murray Reid 
Alfred T. Whitelow 
Jack A. Bowman 
Allegra H. Hess 
Patricia Squires Jones 
G. Forrest Collier Jr. 
Fred A. Diehl 
Joyce Miller Battle 
Gene E. Clatterbuck 
Robert M. Flora 
Norma Peterson 
Janet L. Dove 
1961 - 847.50 
Terry Slaubaugh 
E. Thornton and Iva Brubaker Lam 
Gerald R. Mills 
James A. Reedy 
Duward Starkey 
Doris Lawson Harsh 
Kurtz E. Hersch 
Richard L. Thomas 
David L. Huffman 
Thomas P. Varnes 
Lantz R. Hensley 
Gordon Bush 
Carolyn Bauserman Kneisly 
Donnie E. Harsh 
Janet Estep Whetzel 
Walter Daggett 
Kenneth W. Huffman 
1962 - 625.00 
Janet H11flmw1 Bollinger 
Virginia Roher/son Henry 
Miks W. and Evelyn Miller Sandin 
Gail Addington Parker 
Donald W. Eyler Jr. 
K. Wayne Muntain 
Howard H. Gosnell Jr. 
Doris Wo/gemuth Baugher 
Howard R. Hammond 
Elbert Kinzie 
Ellwood B. Dean Jr. 
Barbara Scruggs 
A. Edward Burgess 
Eunice Shull Braun 
Betty Garber Sullivan 
1963 - 632.50 
David Bollinger 
Kenji Takaya 
Judith F. Miller 
Jean 8ucher Reedy 
Jeanette Layman Dodson 
Robert L. Cook 
Harriet Flora Rader 
F. Edward Sanders 
Edward T. VanLear 
Harold D. Garber 
Janet L. Bowman 
James A. Longenecker 
Joyce Fogle Bohn 
Ann Anderson Botkin 
John C. Garber 
Margaret N. Runnels 
Kenneth D. Bowman 
William A. Copenhaver 
William H. and Eugenia Powel 
Ralston 
J. E. Henneberger 
Norman K. Sulser 
Ernest N. and Betty Glover Mis tr 
Carol E. Zmmerman 
Wilfred E. Nolen 
1964 - 487.50 
Ronald I. Hylton 
Ronald F. Jacoby 
J. Robert Branner 
Joseph V. Wasilius Jr. 
James M. Crumpacker 
Edith Good Ford 
R. Ray Beasley 
Jane Miller Muntain 
Richard Clough 
Janna DePriest Kratz 
Frances Draper vonSeldeneck 
Vivian Stone Longenecker 
A. J. Botkin Jr. 
Diana Pointer Bush 
Ann L. Earhart 
Alice Hoffman MacPhail 
William A. Sar 
Judith Nolen Henneberger 
R. Jeff Weaver 
Donna J. Carr 
I illian Preddv Kinzie 
JoycL' C11m11ht'II lfoufl 
Ellen Kay I .ayman 
Ralph C. MacPhail 
Charles F.. Strickler 
Lloyd Evans 
Ro'ic MariL' Baker 
Carolyn A nd£'S Crom.horn 
Mary Collman Early 
Rebecca Warner \Vengcr 
James A. Maye 
1966 - 726.16 
Lila E. Williams 
Constance Strwbaugh Hylton 
Martha Zinn 
Dorothy Gosnell 
Nancy Flora Crumpacker 
Dexter R. Legg 
Ellen Murdoch Michaelis 
Mary Porterfield Angleberger 
Benjamin V. M. Wilson 
Kenji Takaya 
Charles L. Shipp 
Joseph W. Wampler 
William S. Earhart 
Elizabeth Frank Sar 
Catherine Crist Strickler 
Michael A. and Carolyn Crumpacker 
Gardner 
Joanne Wakeman Reed 
R. Alan Segar 
Charles S. Decker Ill 
1967 - 136.25 
Brian C. Hildebrand 
Sharon Lee Kelly 
Ann Hamlin Linden 
David A. Penrod 
David E. Houff 
Sandra Weaver Hartman 
Donald C. Gourley 
Nancy C. Miller 
Judith Manuel 
Sandra M. Chase 
Jaqueline Green Bradford 
Nancy Rittenhouse 
Edward F. Arnett 
1968 - 218.50 
Elaine R. Hartman 
Patricia K. Manlove 
Marcia Sinclair 
Barbara J. Martin 
Nancy L. Simmons 
Faye Wright Wampler 
Lily W. Huffman 
Judith Clever Roesnick 
Joyce Grove 
Dale Hartman 
Linda Brown Donald 
Ann Carole Foster 
Donald W. Kilday 
Richard L. Lockhart 
Allen Chester Dove 
Lawrence A. Mann 
Eugene E. Froehlich Jr. 
Janice Ausherman Walsh 
David Earl Coffman 
Michael D. Guinn 
Dean L. Hauptman 
Anita Marie Scott 
1969 - 77.50 
George A. Kahl 
Marilyn Leet Penrod 
Rodney L. Bush 
Gene Riclcler White 
Michael A. Ward 
L. LeRoy Jonas Jr. 
Warren 0. Weimer 
Judy C. Smith 
Nina Miller Arnett 
1970 - 52.00 
Joseph-R. Wright 
Katherine A. Snavely 
Christene Abel Troxell 
Charles W. Haegele 
Wanda Pugh Lockhart 
1971 - 46.00 
Margaret M. Coffman 
James E. Faidley Jr. 
Nancy Fenton 
Anonymous 
Harry S. Hogshead 
L. Webb Booker 
Jane Smith Gray 
Unde,;gnated - 280.00 
Bridgewater-Dayton Alumni Chapter 
TOT AL ALUMNI GIVING 
Amount given $95.328.84 
Number of Contributors . I .273 
Percentage of Response . 17.1 
(Based on 7422 alumni) 
. .,.. ..... QQ 
I 
II 
Frank P. Bontz Jr. 
Peggy Jo Eller 
Mary Helen Click Arnold 
Lowell W. Miller 
Gar Miley 
William C. Naylor 
Paul M. and Mollie McCollum Priddy 
Margie Kahle Conner 
Richard B. Wampler 
Lillian Tragesar Brumbaugh 
Lawrence Roller 
A. Carolyn Miller 
Charles W. Green 
Claude S. Humbert Jr. 
Edward Alan Byrd 
Mary Flory Cline 
Eugene D. and Doris Bowman Nolley 




1953 - 1,767.50 
Edward G. and Peggy Bower Mct1gcr 
Charles Simmons 
Louie T. Hargett 
Betty Fike Myers 
J. H. Caricofe 
Otis D. Kitchen 
Doris Moyer Whitmore 
J. Willard Bowman 
Robert L. Cameron 
Arthur and Genevieve Hedrick 
McDaniel 
Wayne E. Spangler 
Frank W. Beahm Jr. 
A. Radford Compton 
Arlyn S. Arnold 
Marion E. Mason 
Mary Lee Wampler Spangler 
John K. Boitnott 
Barbara Sellers Roller 
Helen Wine Shickel 
Frank A. Williar 
Fred· W. and Josephine Spangler 
Wampler 
Jack Wine 
Elizabeth Anne Beechy Fike 
Joy Nolen Garber 
1954 - 1,895.00 
Mary Phillips Womble 
Larry D. Flora 
Betty Naff Caricofe 
Janet Carter Miller 
Harlan Eller 
Marlin Paul Alt 
Mary Hottle Utterback 
James R. and Nancy Ho/Im· Whitmore 
Harold R. and Mary Hooker 
Weybright 
J. Paul and Priscilla Wakeman 
Wampler 
Joan Myers Mason 
Robert D. Hutchinson 
Alton H. McCoy 
Joyce DeBolt Miller 
Norma Garst Williamson 
James J. Shirey Jr. 
William W. Thomas 
Elizabeth Shaver Wray 
John D. and Marian Sadd Layman 
Charles C. Custard 
Anne Frysinger Shifflet 
Anne Spigle Garber 
William K. Schmid 
1955 - 1,513.33 
Doris Niswander Albaugh 
W. Wallace Hatcher 
Dorothy Wright Simmons 
Herschel Fike 
Peggy Moore Marks 
Charles W. Blair 
Betty Phillips Howlett 
Alma Phibbs Kitchen 
Charles F. Kurtz 
Mary Alice Ankrum Bowman 
Jo Annis Humbert Eller 
Jane Grimm Simmons 
Pauline Gilbert Miller 
Joe G. Rieley 
Barbara Jean Kelly 
Dorothy Louise Hussey 
Galen L. Wampler 
James F. Hoak 
Lauree Hersch Meyer 
Elizabeth Abele Hare 
H. William and Eleanor Crist Mason 
Anna Schwaninger Ebling 
Fern Jenkins Washburn 
Nelson Paige Will 
John C. Riew 
1956 - 1,270.00 
Weston A. and Jane Heishman Hare 
Hal Douglas Smith 
Janice Bryant Shober 
Arthur C. Ellis Jr. 
J. Rogers Fike 
D. Gene Wampler 
Eugene A. Braun 
Rogina Fifer Isaacs 
1960 - 899.86 
Alphus E. Arthur Jr. 
Robert M. Flora 
Barbara Cleary Wentz 
Charles Wright Jr. 
Nancy Schall Hildebrand 
Paul Phibbs Sr. 
Catherine Tusing Simmons 
J. Richard Rader 
Kay P. Showalter 
Leroy Harsh 
Parents 
E. Bentley Reed Jr. 
Susan Frantz Segar 
Kenneth Wenger 
Sharon Boublitz Burgess 
Letitia Teets Maye 
1965 - 640.25 
Suzanna Weimer Vanderveer 
W. Andrew Griffith 
/ Alan R. and Mary Jean Sim'lson Cole 
Mabel Wakeman Weiss 
Ronald R. Dodson 
Beverly Ann Wallich 
Raymond E. Hodge 
J acq uel inc Berlin Stoops 
Phyllis Clower Wilson 
Karen Taggart Hamilton 
W. W. vonScldcncck 
W. S. Fleishman 
T
HE PARENTS' Advisory Committee, chaired during
the 1968-69 year by Dr. and Mrs. George M. Nipe 
of Harrisonburg, Va., added more than $10,000 to the total 
of pledges and cash received for the lounge project in the 
Campus Center building. To date, $40,297 has been pledged 
or given toward this $50,000 project. The following parents 
made cash contributions during the year: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Albrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton R. Allender 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Anderson 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Andes 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Arden 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Armbruster 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ausherman 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ayoub 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Baker 
Mr. Woodrow F. Barron 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beatty 
Mr. and Mrs. Georg 0. Bergmann Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Binford 
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Bittinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Boller 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Booker 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Bowman Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Bowen 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alaric Bowman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Brooks Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyce Bruce 
Mr. C. M. Bush 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Carter Sr. 
Mrs. Ethel R. Cashell 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coffman 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Corwin 
Rev. and Mrs. Wilmer O. C'rummc:tt 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Davis Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dcrrenger 
Mr. and Mrs. Justin W. Dove 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Drake 
Mrs. Vernon Duttcrer 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. Egge 
Mrs. Catherine S. Ensley 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Erickson 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Estep 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Fairchilds 
Dr. and Mrs. J essc S. Fifer 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fitzwater 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fitze 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fitchett 
Rev. and Mrs. Dewey Fleishman 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall L. Flora 
Rev. and Mrs. K. P. Flora 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flora 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Flora 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Flora Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton B. Flora 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Flory 
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Flory 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Forrest 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Froehlich 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Furr 
Rev. and Mrs. G. S. Garner 
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Garber 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Geibel 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! 
Mr. W. Homer George 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Githens 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Glick 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Godfrey 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Good 
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Grossnickle 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Hagood Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Halterman 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Halterman Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hansell Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil L. Hartman 
Rev. and Mrs. N. L. Harsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Heddings 
Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Heisey 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hershey 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Golden C. Hildebrand 
Mrs. Florence Holden 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Holl 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hornick 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Hoover 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hottle 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Houff 
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Humphreys 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark B. Jamison 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Jonas 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kavanaugh 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kilday 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kinzie 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Kinzie 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kirwan Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Klein 
Mrs. Catherine Kline 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Lackey 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Law Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Layman 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Lehman 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Leiter Sr. 
Mrs. 0. M. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Long Sr 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Loving 
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Lundquist 
Rev. and Mrs. Edward E. Lyons 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mabe 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. MacAllister 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Mann 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arnold Manuel 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McGann 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McMurtric 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mellinger 
VI ::, .. .. ... .. ..., 
Gilts in Kind - $17,378.24 
Aubrey A. Houser ·o I 
Lenna Miller Shirkey '01 
John B. White 'I 3Dal 
William B. Yingling '18BR 
Effie Mac Na{I Eller '21 Dal 
Eva Craun Bowman '23 
Edwin L. Turner '26 
Joseph Caricofe '27 
Ruth Miller '30 and R. Douglas 
Nininger '28 
Pauline Rowland '30 
Madge Keiter '31 
Jacob Replogle '37 
Thurman T. Grossnickle '45 
Miriam Mason Holl '45 
Ted McGann '68 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Messersmith 
Dr. and Mrs. Dewitt T. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller 
Mr. Preston R. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman B. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell A. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Montgomery 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moyers 
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Moyer 
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Muntzing. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Murray 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mastisin 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Neal 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson 
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Nipe Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nock 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Norford 
Mrs. J anc Coffman Pellam 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Pelcher 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Phillips 
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Phibbs Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Porterfield 
Mrs. Kathryn N. Prater 
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Pugh 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. Quimby 
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Ramstetter 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rehmeyer 
Rev. and Mrs. 8. G. Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Roberts 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ryder 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Leroy Scharon 
Mr. Jack Scruggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett C. Seal 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Shear 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Shipplett 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Shipe 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Simpson 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh 
Rev. and Mrs. Carl F. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sparks 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Spicer Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stephen 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stonesifer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Straw 
Rev. and Mrs. Owen G. Stultz 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stutzman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Swartz 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Glenn Swank 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrie W. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Del Thrasher 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tullidge 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Turnham 
Mr. and Mrs. David N. Varner 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vollman 
Rev. and Mrs. Bryon J. Wampler Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred F. Wampler 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Weimer 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Westhafer 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Weyant 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilkerson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson 
Rev. and Mrs. Galen D. Wine 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wine 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wiseman 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Woodie 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Woodward 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wright Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Zigler 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Zimmennan 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Zwickc 
